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Abstrac~. 
~l, 
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Thl:l'geochemistry and minsrCl10gy of drill core 
and di scharge si nters from th, Meager creek geo
thennal field suggest that at ·hut two h)dl"other
mal events have affected this al'el. The earl i est 
of these events is cha racteriud by cha1copyrite 
mineralization and widespread propyl1tic IIltera
tion of the crystalline rocks which fdnn the geo
thennal reservoir. A younger eVentre!lUlted in 
the deposition of sil ica, pyrite, c1ays, carbon
ate, and hematite in hypabyssal dikes of the 
MeSlger Mountain Volcanic Comp1 ex and appears to be 
r~lated to the present geothennal systef111 

The distributions of Hg' + 2n + As, 'ind of Hg 
and Sr are diagnositic of glJothennally altered 
rocks at Meager Creek and sugllest that fractures 
related to the dikes have bean important fluid 
c hannah in the past. 

. ,,', '. ~ 

tntrodwtio't, ,; i, 
j;. 

DU~1ng the past five .rears, lTlultfllement 
1nvesti\tations of geothenna11y altered rocks have 
proven to be an effective tethnique for mapping 
zones ~f fluid f1 ow and the ttmperature dfstribu

.tions in active thenna1 syst~s (see for example 
·BamforQ and others, 1980; Chrhtensen, 1980; Moore 
and others, 1982; Chri stensell and others, in 
press). These studies have dealt primarily with 
geothermal systems of the Bast" and Range. Simi
larly detailed investigations Qf hl~rologica11y 
compl&~ terraines such as those which tha,.acterize 

. the Ca~cades are. however. 1 ack1 ng ~ 

'th1's paper presents the resu1U:'of'. recon
flaiss81lce geochemical investigat.10n of Cot'e, dis
charg. precipitates, and thennal waten 'from the 
Meager' Creek geothenna1 field, located about 120 
kin north of Vancouver on the sQuthern flank of Mt. 
Meager' in British Columbia, Canada. The investi
gatioh was designed to test the applicability of 
usi~ trace element distribut10ns in the reservoir 
rocks at Meager Creek to help guide the ongoing 
exploration programs. The 1nvest,1gllt10n was 
Tundedby the B.C. Hydro and POWit' Authority and 
b'y the DOE/DGE under contract DE-AC07-BOtDl2079. 

,:; 
Analytical Procedures .", ,h;/!\,.' 

The analytical ~rk desc~~..ct here was di
rected toward document1 f9 trace, .tement di stri bu
tions developed within /"ocks~,,~lle Meager Creek 
thenna1 field. Who1e4 r'QCk tracf"'ement detennin
ations were made on 210 samp1.. of drill core 
taken at 10 or 20 iii ,'interval •. t'rom six well s. 
Each samp1 e represenUO. 5 m 0

1
1 care. These data 

were supplemented b1.' chemica. analyses of the 
thenna1 waters, well' and hot spring deposits and 
vei ns contai ned w1th111 the core. ':;; 

<')!! \! .... : 
The'c~ncentratfol1s of Na, k{tll, Mg, Fe, A1, 

Ti, P, Sr, 011. cr, Mn, Co, Ni, Cu. /110, Pb, Zn, Ag, 
Li, Be, Zr. L', andCe, were determined in each of 
the sample" b,y indlittively coup1ed argon plasma 
(ICP) spectf'Clmetrl' In add1tion, the sol id 
samples were .nal,," for Hg by gold film detector 
and As was detenn1nC!d co10rimetric.11y. 

GeologY .' ,~ , 

l.\;::);f,:·, .' 
The country 'roth of the MI&t\1.fr Creek geo~ 

thenna1 system con$.'1st predominanU;' of fractured 
crystalline and metamorphic rockagf the MesozoiC 
Coast Range Plutonic Compl ex. lIolated outcrops 
of the basement rocks occur in tht"tleothenna1 area 
but e1 sewhere they are over1 ai n tiy 1 ava f1 ows, 
breccias and tuffs of the P1ibtene to Recent 
Meager Mountain Volcanic Complex' (Fig. 1). The 
geological relationships have b.en described by 
Read (1979) and Fa 1 rbank and othlU"s (1981). The 
subsurface geology has been studt ... and slJllmarized 
by Read (unpublished data) a tid,: '~evin/Sad1ier-
Brown/Goodbrand Ltd. (unpublhhed lithologic 
logs). .,; 

,'of',' 

To date, fifteen diamond drill holes and 
three deep rotary wells have tested various por
tions of the geothennal field~ ihe six diamond 
drill holes chosen for thi s studt provide an il
lustrative cross section of thfJ> thenna1 anomaly 
(Fig. 2). Two of these wells (1011.790 and MI0-80D) 
are located in the central porHons of the ano
maly, two (MI3-81D and M9-80D) ate located on the 
high-temperature margins, and twlJ (1018-790 and M12-
800) are located HI the cooler, peripheral por
tions of the anomaly. Well M7 .. ~9D recorded the 
highest temperature (202°C). and both M7-79D and 
M12-80D produced small quantities of thermal 
f1 u id. 
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Figut'e 1. General ized geology anl:;ocatiol) of wells and springs iJl,the Meager Creek geothflnnal field 
(from Nevin/Sadlier-Brown/GoodbNttld Ltd.) 

'the country rocks penetrated 1n th~wells 
con.1st predominantly of vat'1,bly tOliated 
Cretaceous quartz diorite. Mesozoic metAmorphic 
rocks, intruded by the quartz dior1teJ, ~tllnprise 
the bul k of the sampl es in well MO.hU. ~n the 
western edge of the field. and otc~r ".i~ the base 
of M9·aOD. The lithologies of thp chemi •• tty ana-
1yzed samples are summarized in ',~~ure, ~. , 

The quartz di orite and metdillUI'ph12 roeb have 
been intruded by silicic to intel'med1fte 'OIhposi
t i on dikes. These di kes occut' widel, th"9~ghout 
the field and are probably of 'fver.1 different 
d~es. '~airbank and others (ilHll hOU 'Uggested 
that dikes of dacite, fel dspar f;Offhtrl atiti rhyo
Htl! are related to Quaternary vo cali1S1h and are 
(;orreld~1ve with the volcanic ro~s onPy1otl Pt'!ak. 

Hydrothermal activity has ';t~sultell ill wide
spread propy1itic and argillic ,Qtet'at1on .t depth 
and tilt! depositon of quartzj e1ays, "Ih~drite, 
epidot~j barite, base-metal s~1fides, Ulcite, 
siderite, dolomite, and hem.tite 1n 'traetures 
within the reservoir rocks. buh11ed ihvfltiga
tions of the hydrothermally altered rotK. d depth 
are in progress. 

S~rface deposits related to the activ9 ther
mal system at Meager Creek inc1ude carbOr1ate and 
siliceous sinters associated with hot springs lo
cated along Meager Creek ~~tween Meag&r Main 
Springs and well Ml-74D, and carbonatt ~posits 
formed around the Carbonate Spflil1gs (Fig. 1). In 
particular, the concentrations of Sr, Ba. Mn, Zn, 
Pb, AS lind kg. although variable, are significant 
(Table 1) and similar in magnHude to the Concen
trations of these elements found in discharge 

preci pitates from othtr h1 gh .. tI!rtI~.rature thermal 
systems. 

, ' , 
"I" Thermal Fluids .f; 

; 'i 

The thermal fluids sampled :t~~ springs and 
shallow wells in the Meager Ct'eek :thermal area are 
sodium chloride in character. ,tn. measured tem~ 
peratures of these f1uids range ft'QI1 about 50° to 
60°C. Non-thermal f1uids from th, Nt. Meager area 
are calcium to calcium-magnesiUm ,",f1carbonate in 
character. TDS ,values for thfl, hermal waters 
range from about 1000 to 12.5,00 pli/ltj and for non
thermal waters frOllt 50 to 500 ,~pm (Cl a rk and 
others, 1982; B. C. Hydro, uNpublished data, 
1982). The highest temperature tfuid yet sampled 
was encountered in one of the deejl} (3500 m) rotary 
wells drilled durin~ 1982. ih1s fluid has a tem
perature of 190°C 4hd a calculc1htl TDS of 3,573 
ppm (B.C. Hydro and Power Author~ty. unpublished 
data, 1982). ,,/:; 

Chemical and 1$otope geotheNnometry indicate 
that all thermal water, with the exception of the 
190°C fluid from the deep well, equilibrated with 
the country rock at a temperature of 140°C or less 
(Clark and others, 19B2). ChemiclIl geothermometry 
of the de~p rotary well fluid gives temperatures 

',of 185°C ItId 195°C, both with1 n SoC of the mea
sured temperature. 

Trace Element Geoch~mistry 

The gllochemi stry of the rellel'voi r rocks and 
veins indicates that, at depth, the elements 
enriched in the discharge sinters fall into 
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tdb1t 1. Geochemistry of Sinters 

t1el1lent 

Nil20 (%) 

K2U (%) 

CaO(%) 

M~.o (%) 

F.~P3 (%) 
A1 ~U3 (%) 

TilJ2 (%) 
P2U$ (%) 

8atJ(%) 
MilO (%) 
SI' {ppm) 
C,. ppm) 

,ttl ppm) 
Cu ppm) 
fib ppm) 
ttl ppm 

,A. ppm 
at ppm 
L ppm 

60.2 
.2 

.1 

.012 

.004 
707 

14 

238 

,I ~ '. 

2 

U.O 
.2 ' 

: .OO!~ , 
" 

664 :; 

! :1 

35 
6 

252 

all ppm. 
tl! ppm 23 23 
Ld ppm 72 74 
Hg ppb 48 .,': . 1 ... 

: ~ .. :' ~ :. ~''-

3 

.7 

52.8 

.2 

6.9 

.1 

.009 

.034 
13800 

24 
58 

8750 

6 
3.9 
68 

7 

4 

.6 

58.07 

.1 

.8 

.1 

.0lD 

.114 
14500 

15 
375 
263 

6 

24 
71 
17 

5 

.2 

53.8 

1.2 

.1 

.009 

.004 
5250 

4 

80 
230 
9 

22 
65 
15 

6 

1.4 
.6 

11.1 
2.9 
2.6 
s.1 
.3 
.1 

,014 
1.~8 
1890 

24 
11 

28 
100 

77 

7 

1.35 
.5 

24.6 

2.1 

2.9 
5.5 

.3 

.1 

.030 

.076 
2520 

6 
11 
9 

28 
60 

18 

16 

80 

1; irdvertfne, Carbonati 'Springs. Meager Creek 
2 travertine, Carbonate Springs, Meager Creek 
3 trliverUne, dischargll pl'ecipitate. well MI-74D (74-H-l), Meager Creek, 
4 trav.rt'ine, discharge prl!cip1tate. well Ml.74D (74-H-l), Meager Creek :,'. 
6 trlvert1ne, hot spr1~Ubetween Meil9ar Ma1n Springs and 74-H-1 (MI-740), Meager C~.ek 
6 sf iceous Sinter, Medger Main springs. Meager Creek 
7 Sl iceous Sinter, Meagtr Main SprinUs, Meager Creek 

1,,', 

, ,'i ~ .~\/ ';, 

several' distinct geochemical' t groupS. " These 
1nclude! t 
a) Hg +tu + Zn + Pb + Ba + K + (Sr depletions) 
b) Hg + Zn + As ' ,; " 
c) Hg + Zn. ::' ,,' ' , 

The association Hg + Cu + Zn,+ p~i+ ba + K + 
(Sr depletions) is characteristiC of the altered 
quartz diorite and metamorph1¢ 1'(11:1:$ whl~h d1splay 
widespread propylitic and argillic alteration. 
The alteration is most intenfs in weill foIl0-800 
and M13-810 where base mett tn1 neraH ",ion is 
common. Simil IIrly altered r.b~k!l occuri1t we 11 s 
M12.SQO and M8-790 on the mdrg1tt. of thl tlle rma 1 
field. '. These observations an. the abseNtll of Sig
nificant Cu enrichments in ny~lb1ssal dikea, qf the 
'Meager "'ountain Volcanic Com~1ex suggestt'that Cu 
minera1ization preceded empla~ement of thf 4ikes. 
'the propylitic alteration bears no apparent', rela
tionship to the present therlll11 system and is 
interpreted as being pre-geothermal in a~e. 

the trace element di strtbut ions 1 n the 
altered quartz diorite at Meager treek are similar 
to thOSe found in the copper p(lrphyry deposits of 
the Guichon Creek batholith of British Columbia by 

,~., 

Olade and Fletcher (1976). 
.1. 

The geochemical association Md' + Zn + As is 
characteristic of the mineralited hypabyssal 
dikes. The distribution of these elements is pre
sented in Figure 3. This diagram suggests that 
these elements are crudely lonedWith respect to 
the present thermal anomaly. 1)1~.s characterized 
by enrichments in Hg + Zn + As octur in the high
temperature portion or the theniel anomaly in 
wells M7-790 and MID-aDD. whl!real dikes enriched 
only in Zn and Hg occur in well ~lIj10800. Only two 
samples of quartz diorite enr1 ch,d in these ele
ments and containing low concentr~t1ons of Cu «18 
ppm) were found. One eontaln1n~ ~igh concentra
tions of Hg + As + Zn was ump1.d at a depth of 
220 m in M7-790. The other. fl'otn 360 m in MI0-
800, is enriched in Hg + Zn. the trace element 
distributions of these samples h, compatible with 
those of the altered dikes. 

Weak enrichments of both Hg and Sr occur pri
marily in the outer portion of the thermal field. 
A lthough the ori gi n of these enl'i chments is not 
yet completely under$tood, the high concentrations 
of Hg and Sr 1n the discharge sinters strongly 
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suggests that their distributions at depth are at 
least in part related to !tlothennil1 ; Ittivity. 
Enrichments in Sr (Fig. 3 occur ,: 'l!rl'aticall y 
throughQut the thermal field lit .41re m~$t abundant 
in the weakly altered i nterva. betweeN 190 Il)d 320 
th in wel1 M7-790. Here the Sr .ppear,. to b, asso
~1ated with calcite veins" dnd abundant open 
fractures. 

Mercury concentrations in the reservoir rocks 
range from less than 10 ppb to 1,000 ppb. In gen
eral, the highest concentrations of Hg occur in 
the central portion of the thelmal anomaly. Wells 
located on the margins of the field are, in con
~rastl ~harac,terized by relatively low cllncentra
tions ot Hg.· For example, samples frOOl kell M12-
800 contdin less than 40 ppb H9, whereas ~nly one 
sample from well M8-790 has a Hg Contllntration 

. that exceeds 10 ppb. 

M1 nor concent rat ions of Hg characteri ze 
intervals of the country rock containing fluid 
channe1s in well M7-790 (229-240 m) and M12-800 
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Distribution of Hg + Ztii; As in dikes of 
the Mt. Meager VOlca~i'iComplex and Sr 
enrichements in crystal tne basement 
rocks. : . 

" " 

(420-450 m). The fl uid channell in these zones 
occur at a depth of 233 m in M1·19D and at 441 m 
in MI2-80D. The r~ks in wells M9~80D and MI0-80D 
are unproductive but charactr1zld" by relatively 
high temperatures •. The limited dhtribution of Hg 
in these wells is consistent with their low penne
abilities. Well M13-81D is also dry but charac
terized by Hg enrichments throughtJlAt its length, 
suggesti ng that thi s portion of th~ reservoi r may 
have been more penneable in the p~.t. 

.'.. 

Summary and Conclusions 

Water-rock interactions betwt1~n the reservoir 
rocks of the Meager Creek geothermal field and 
high temperature thelmal fl uids h,ve produced di s
tinctive geochemical anomalies which reflect the 
patterns of fluid flow and temp.t,ture distribu
tions of two different hydrGthennal systems • 
Three multielement geochemical· associations in 
addition to the distributiohs of Hg and Sr have 
been mapped within the reservoiT' based on chemical 
analyses of thennal waters. d1 scharge precipitates 
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tl'nd coru, fran six shallow to intermediate depth 
wells. ' ihese associations include: Hg + Cu + Pb 
+ Zn + k + Ba + (Sr depletions), Hg + As + Zn and 
kg + Z~~ , 

Tht association Hg + Cu + Pb + Zn + K + Ba + 
(Sr depht10ns) is restricted to propyt11t1cally 

, altered c rystall i ne and metamorphic rocks of the 
" 40ast Rilnge Plutonic Compl ex, v.hich, underlies the 

volcanic rocks of Mt. Meager. This alteration 
assemblage bears no apparent relationst)1pto the 
present temperature di st rib uti on of the lhermal 
field and is interpreted as resulting f',,~:,c1rcu-
1 ation of high temperature fluids geheratlid dUring 
emplacement of the Cretaceous stocks of iktPlu-
tonic conpl ex. " 

1\ .',r 

Hydrothermal alteration rel ated to th;l1ct1ve 
geothennal system foll owed intrusion Of P1-10cene 
to Recent di kes belong i ng to the Mountai h Meager 
Volcanic Complex. Within the high temperature 
portion of the field, the dikes are enriched in Hg 
+ As + Zn and Hg + Zn. In contrast, enr1chments 
in Hg and Sr occur sporadically in the fractured 
crystalline rocks. Although it is not oYItt possi
ble to unequivocably assign an age to th-. enrich
ments itl Hg and Sr, both elements arl.imr;rtant 
trace constituents of the geothennal l~f $, and 
discharge deposits. Thus it appears ike y that 
the enrichments of these elements 1n the teservoir 
rocks is at least in part produced b¥ the active 
thermal system. 

" 
The geochemical distributions suggest that 

two chemically different fluids have buen respon
~ibll! for the trace element pl,lttttrna, present 1n 
the l'Q~k~ altered by the geotht.t1na1 t1u1ds: one 
re1atltdto the deposition of HU;'. As .. ZtI and the 
second ':to the enrichments in Sf. IIndperitlps Hg. 
Although wells containing rockt"enrichd'ih Hg + 
As + ZI1 did not encounter high temperdurtf1uidS 
some ihferences can nevertheless be made bllsed on 
data ft'an other high temperat Ul'lt t;ystemS. For ex
ample, at Broadlands, depositioh of bUll metals 
are as&bciated with high temperature (greater than 
200°C) .NaCl brines (Weisberg ,nd otners, 1979). 
We suggest that similar, higher hnperature, 
fl uidsmay be present in a deeper (but yet un
tapped) thermal reservoir at Meager Creek. The 
association between the dikes and the distribution 
of Hg ... As + Zn suggests that fractures 410ng the 
dike margins may have provided cohdu1ts which 
allowed the fluids to migrate upward it1to the 
shallow portions of the field. 

On the other hand, fluids ~ic:h are actively 
depositing cal<:ium carbonate enriched in Sr vary 
fran thermal '«GO°C) NaCl brinn «91)00 ppm TDS) 
to cold «1O·C),C6HCO~ «600 ppnt) dilutl! springs. 
These fluids have Deen examitled by Clark and 
others (1982). They concluded from chemical and 
isotope geothe rmomet ry that thl! thet1llal s pri ngs 
and well waters from the shallow wells in the 

. ~'eager Creek area equil ibrated with the reservoi r 
rocks at a temperature of 140°C or less. Recent 
deep drill i ng conducted dUl'1 ng 1982 has encoun
tered f1 uid with a temperature of approximately 
190°C. This fl~id is compositionally similar but 

" .1 

>,1 
i; Moore et al. 

'" 
, ': 

more dilute than s;ne of the (fluidS discharged 
from some of tlie shaHow wells. Variations in the 
chemistry of the fl,u1ds tapped by the wells and 
springs sugge,ts th •. t SOOle b,f thQse fluids could 
have been der~yed 'rl:lm a high temperature portion 
of the thermal sYS~8Il1 and subsequently reequili
brated in a lower ,temperature, low permebility 
reservoir. 
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